Introduction to the problem area
Application of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) technology for cargo container condition monitoring plays an important role in raising the efficiency of cargo transport operations [1] . In general, the container monitoring WSN consists of sensors inside the containers. Sensors constantly report on the transport conditions and transmit the information to the integrated network database. Such application has a lot in common with robotic movements' control [2] and other industry production processes [3] and therefore, may have the same stochastic process control methods applied to them to measure acquired data reliability. As an example: external climatic conditions have a decisive impact upon the climatic conditions inside containers (temperature fluctuations). External climatic conditions are in particular determined by the transport route, season, the time of day and the current weather.
The possibilities of container sensor errors, mechanical container and sensor system damage, and external non typical changes in the environment, that fall outside the cargo technological limitations, are considered not probable and are not taken into account in this paper. Thus, any sensor system error should be clearly visible during the primary node data analysis. Each individual WSN node can be defined by multiple sensor criteria depending on the area of application. It is obvious that constant analysis of all these criteria is not efficient in terms of computational time and system resources. In addition, the use of different sensors (further implied as parameters) in the system hardens the data analysis, as it includes application of different technologies. External non typical changes in the environment depend on the transport route, transport means and weather conditions, and therefore, are predictable. Mechanical container and sensor system damage is relatively random and should be of the primary concern. Sensor node hardware and containers receive additional physical damage during long transport operations. Failure to comply with standards and other external impacts can also cause undesirable measurement errors. Such additional impacts can cause nodes to malfunction and receive false or discard real data errors.
Nowadays, all general data reliability assurance mechanisms used within the networks require a lot of resources -increased data processing and transmission time. Therefore, other data analysis mechanisms are needed to be used, that enable data reliability evaluation of the WSN nodes and predicting false data occurrence. The assumption is made, that true data is evaluated as true container damage data and false data is evaluated as sensor system errors. Such functionality could be achieved by using intelligent middleware agents [4] . It would allow integrating the software and hardware (sensors) with the wide variety of security and reliability based applications that are currently available. It would also provide real-time event management through the use of intelligent programmed nodes for real-time processing of sensor signals. These signals could be converted into effective business information that would be used in cargo transportation enterprise environment.
The main characteristics of data reliability evaluation
The cargo container monitoring system includes two interconnected parts: the container itself and its built-in sensors. Container status data is generated by sensors that are the nodes of the WSN. The reliability of each WSN node data is examined by evaluating the reliability of information it receives and transfers. Each cargo container can be in normal or defected state. The WSN network sensors can also be in normal state and provide correct information, or a in defected state thus providing false information. Data is considered to be reliable when they describe the actual state of a cargo container. Here the following probability statements are introduced: w -the probability to generate false data by a node; w w   1 -the probability to generate true data by a node; q -the probability that data is evaluated as false;
-the probability, that data is evaluated as true.
Here the probability statements for cargo container state and sensor data transfer reliability evaluations are introduced: BB q -the probability that the cargo is not damaged and the sensors indications are incorrect (false data is evaluated as false); GB q -the probability that the node might have been damaged during the operational period and that the information is evaluated as false (true data is evaluated as false); GG p -the probability that the cargo is truly damaged and the sensors indications are correct (true data is evaluated as true);
-the probability that the node is a malicious node and the information is evaluated as true (false data is evaluated as true).
The following statements are true:
The coefficients that define the relations among different data error probability cases are introduced in (6, 7, 8 and 9).
The relation of probability of true data being evaluated as false with the probability to generate true data is
The relation of probability of false data being evaluated as true with the probability to generate false data is
The relation of probability of true data being evaluated as true with the probability to generate true data is
The relation of probability of false data being evaluated as false with the probability to generate false data is
Additionally, the sum of all data error defining coefficients is
(10)
Evaluation of data defect levels
As mentioned previously, depending on many factors, data reliability evaluation is required. The reliability of data evaluation mechanism can be formulated as
The defect levels for WSN node k and the nearest WSN node k+1 are introduced below: Q INk -is the defect level of the incoming data in node k (any node in the network),
; Q OUTk -is the defect level of data after the evaluation in node k,
-is the defect level of the incoming data from node k which is transferred to the neighbouring node for potential evaluation,
-is the modified defect level of data after the secondary evaluation in node k+1 (nearest node in the network),
The defect level of the incoming data Q IN is dependent on the technological aspects of the used hardware. The probability that data is evaluated as false in node k is
The probability that data is evaluated as false in node k+1 is
The defect levels of data after the evaluation at node k and k+1 can be expressed:
. (15) In all cases, the defect level Q OUTk is defined as Q INk+1 for the nearest node in the network during the data update process. This is done in order to check if the acquired data is true or false.
Problem area definition and messaging technique
When node k receives the highly deviated sensor data it computes the problem area Ap and initiates the request and reply procedure. The nearest node k+1 is defined by its coordinates x, y, z in the problem area Ap. When node k sends the request message m Rt through the WSN to the integrated network database, the nearest node k+1 receives that message and replies to node k by sending the reply message m Ry (Fig. 1) The initial request message m Rt , sent from node k, and reply message m Ry , sent from node k+1 at time t, are described as:
here Ap -problem area defined by the node k; Rt -set of messages sent from node k; Ry -set of messages sent from node k+1; Sc -security mechanism; C -message content. When the node k+1 is found, the local data update process is initiated. It is defined by the appropriate network infrastructure and is used by the set of network nodes K in data reliability evaluation. The data update message, sent from node k to node k+1, is described as
here L -set of messages sent from node k; k -the initial node identification number; M -node k parameter deviation; Tr -time of data reliability evaluation.
The main network message m S is formed in node k+1
and transferred via the pre-defined route. It is stored in the real-time communication integrated network database (Fig.  1 ). The message is described as INk   OUTk  INk  S   ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  1   ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  , 
. (19) Here S -a set of main messages m S sent from the problem area Ap.
Simulation results
The simulations have been performed for evaluating the functionality of data reliability evaluation mechanism. The initial simulation parameters have been chosen, that would be closely related to real technological parameters ( Table 1 ). The initial parameters of network nodes are determined as identical for both experimental nodes with the same  ,  , p and w values, where Q INk = 0.06. The dependencies of defect levels on their probabilities detect false are presented in Fig. 2 . The results indicate that when probability BB q (the cargo is not damaged and sensor indications are incorrect) is reaching the zero value, both defect levels increase in correlation with each other.
Fig. 2. Comparison of defect levels at nearby nodes
Therefore, the higher the possibilities to detect the false data in node k during the initial evaluation, the lower are defect levels on the outcome of both k and k+1 nodes. An assumption is made that such sensor indication is done in node k. Corrupt data is considered questionable by the middleware agent and therefore data reliability (data defect levels) are calculated. In the example, the nearest node k+1 compare the received information with its own sensor indication values. If the temperature sensor indications match, then the secondary positive evaluation is done and the main message m S is formed. It is considered that weather conditions may have changed rapidly and are affecting the cargo of containers with WSN nodes k and k+1 in the problem area Ap. Simulation results indicate that the cargo container is really damaged and the defect level of data from node k is decreased dynamically. The increment or decrement threshold of such defect level should be defined individually for each separate case.
The problem area is described as data reliability evaluation area. The same computations can be made to any node in the WSN, if it is situated closely or in the same area as the node k, which defect level
is used in the evaluations.
Conclusions
The presented work describes the possible application of process quality control method for data reliability evaluation of WSN nodes. The novel statistically based data reliability evaluation concept has been created. It could be used in intellectual agent development for the evaluation of data that is being transferred throughout the Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). Such network enables instant collection of data from sensors located in cargo containers. The proposed data reliability evaluation mechanism enables real-time detection of data defects, thus helping during decision making processes in cargo transportation enterprise environment. The use of such data quality evaluation in WSN is directly linked to reliability assurance and useful in predictive maintenance of maritime cargo transportation systems.
